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In interviews, Gordon has denied
having a feud with Wilson. And even
though she was mentored as a Harvard
fellow by Wilson's science wars nemesis, biologist Richard Lewontin, this
book gives little reason to doubt her.
Indeed, she is clearly no E.O. Wilson
either in stature or in intent: this book
has neither the scholarly breadth nor
the sweeping (and often politically
charged) conclusions of Wilson's
tomes. And to her credit, Gordon never
attempts to make it so. Instead, she
focuses on her own research and experiences clearly and simply, with a disarmingly frank tone even at the height
of what could be construed as her critique of Wilson:
Suppose a Martianmarketing
firm wants to test whether
humans prefer pistachio to peppermint ice cream. You are sitting there reading this book. A
giant forceps comes out of the
sky, picks you up and puts you
down in another room with
another chair. Tomorrow morning, a tray appears with two dishes, one containing pistachio and
one containing

peppermint

ice

cream. Which one you eat may
reflect your preference for pistachio or peppermint, but it may
also be influenced by how you
react to other aspects of the situation, such as your thoughts on
how people you know will
respond to your disappearance,
all of the appointments you have
missed, how much you want to
get back to reading this book,
and so on. All of these considerations may be more complicated
for you than for a laboratory rat,
or an ant, but the principle still
holds. What an animal does in an
experimental situation depends
on how and where the situation
is embedded in its everyday life.
(pp. 99-100)
Not surprisingly for a scientist so
attuned to the context of her observations, Gordon's details about life in the
field are clearlywrought. She warns students about the painstaking nature of
the work (up at 4:30 am, baking in the
desert sun till the end of the day),
expounds on the difficulties of measuring colony locations (trigonometry is
not the solution, she discovers), and
takes us along as she carefully disturbs
colonies with toothpicks and enclosures
to test the ants' responses. Despite her
chosen hardship post in the desert, she
is no mythical hero scientist, going it
alone. Graduate student assistants are
always coming up with invaluable ideas,
and at one point Gordon even enlists
the aid of a local Boy Scout troop in
making traps for the winged ant alates.
Perhaps the most interesting new
direction of Gordon's work is her concern with understandingcomplexity in a
colony, where as many as ten thousand
individuals working in concert "can
achieve complex, global behavior." She
sees such complexity mirroredin a myriad forms, from the actions of individual neurons in creating complex
thoughts to the behavior of ecosystems.
In just such a way, this little book on a
physicallytiny subject touches the edges
of huge ideas-and moves on. The real
satisfaction for readers, perhaps for
Gordon as well, always lies below the
hardscrabble desert surface, where the
ants go about their ancient, and endlessly surprising,ways.
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Way Home by Amber L. Hollibaugh. Durham, NC:
Duke University Press, 2000, 272 pp.,
$49.95 hardcover, $17.95 paper.
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conference publicity (along with "Gayle each was written because it was someRubin" and "Dorothy Allison") brought thing somebody needed to hear at that
out a line of Women Against Porno- moment. The book's theoretical heart is
graphy pickets wearing black and white a set of dialogues from the early 1980s:
"for a feminist sexuality"t-shirts,making "What We're Rollin' Around in Bed
the polarization so explicit that there With," a much-reprinted interchange
would be no turning back. There's also a with Cherrie Moraga whose purpose
lot more to this collection of essays was "ending sexual silences in femispanning three decades of activism in nism,"3 especially about butch and
movements for social justice (gay, femi- femme; "Talking Sex" with Deirdre
nist, socialist, labor, civil rights) than the English and Gayle Rubin, which critiset of stigmatizinglabels the jacketcopy
turns around and waves as banners:"lesbian sex-radical, ex-hooker, incest survivor, gypsy child, poor white trash, high
femme dyke..."
As the pieces gathered here testify,
Amber Hollibaughis a powerful organiza very fine, incsive writerand
ing speakzer,
The MeridiansInauguralConferencewill be a convergenceof scholars, activists,
a brillianttheorist, committed to a feminist process of liberation that leaves
film makers, performanceartists and poets interrogatingthe identities, politics,
nobody behind, that embraces both the
and practices associated with 'feminist', 'third world' and 'women of color.'
authenticitiesand the ironies that emerge
Meridians is a new, peer-reviewedinterdisciplinaryjournal that offers a forum
when women'sstories speakto one anothfor scholarship and creative work by and about women of color in United States
er and everyone'shistory counts. But her
and
international contexts (www.smith.edu/meridians). Opening Keynote by
willingness to take her own body, its
Angela Y. Davis; participants include Karin Aguilar-San Juan, Rosa Linda
desiresand its scars,as her primarytext, to
risk turningherself into spectaclein order
Fregoso, Angela Ginorio, Evelynn Hammonds, Barbara Harlow, Joy James,
to claim a voice, standsat the head of this
Kamala Kempadoo,Deepa Mehta, Kathy Moon, Geeta Patel, ObiomaNnaemeka,
collection as it did on that day in the
Banu Subramaniam,Rea Tajiriand Denise Uyehara.
Barnardgym.
I cannot separate my reading of her
Conferencefree but pre-registrationrequired.Formore informationcontact Kumbook from my memory of that time. Not
KumBhavnani at meridians@smith.edu.Tel: 413-585 3388 Fax: 413-585 3362.
because I knew her well (I didn't) or
because I'm nostalgic (I'm not). But
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"No entertainmentis so
cheap as reading, nor any
pleasureso lasting,"said Lady
MaryWortleyMontagu.Readingmaybe cheap,but publishingisn't.Likemanyperiodicals,
we can'tbringinallthe
incomewe need throughsubscription,advertisingand
newsstandsalesalone.Unlikemanyperiodicals,
we'renot
bankrolledby wealthyindividualsor largefoundations.
We'vebeensupportedfromthe startby hundreds
of readers who havecontributed
amountsrangingfromone dollarto severalthousand.Wedependon thosedonationsto
coverthe smallbut realgapbetweenincomeandexpenses. Helpus stayhealthy:pleaseadda donation,no matter
how largeor small,whenyou startor renewyour subscription. Think about includinga bequest to the
Women'sReviewwhenmakingout yourwill.And if you
havethe resourcesnow,takeout a lifetimesubscription:
at only$300 it's a realbargain!

YOURDONATIONTO THEWOMEN'S
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the other lousy jobs availableto workingclass women, that making money off
men's desires can be an expression of
power, even an expression of feminist
anger. More recently such accounts have
proliferated, which is probably a good
thing, but... I mean, when she calls herself a sexual outlaw it is not about something you buy at Eve's Garden and try on
and feel sexy in. It'sabout sensing the real
possibility of being killed or badly hurt
for expressing your desire or doing your
work, and doing it anyway.
Hollibaugh's statement that it took
feminists a long time to talk to prostitutes
Hollibaugh with Dorothy Alison in
is, historically speaking, not quite right:
Allson's backyard in Brooklyn,
see for example the Contagious Diseases
1984. From My DanEgerois
Act, or Kate Millett's The Prostitution
Desires.
Papers-little read today,and very strange,
but preserving a sixties feminist insight name her experiences. When she was
that unless you understoodwhat it was to growing up, ok, but now the problem is
be a whore you didn't understand what how to shake free of the languages that
being a woman was about. As Hollibaugh are all over us like glue already.It's just
herself says, the threat against whores, not true any more that there are no worklike the threat against lesbians, can be ing-class people on TV. There they are
used to police all women. And if we are every day on Jerry Springermaking fools
going to look at ways women are of themselves,set up for "us"to laughat,
"exchanged," at the ways sex is inter- right alongside the incest survivors and
twined with money, we need to look at "ICmy
son had a sex-change operation."As
the most, uh, naked form of that gay people generallyhave learned,visibilexchange. But the trick is, how not to ity is not enough. The problem is not
exoticize this, especially around class, silence but the suspicious way all stories
how not to turn the account of a peep can come to sound alike,just as allimages
show into a peep show,in a way that insu- of naked ladies in a slideshow could be
lates "us" from what we're trying to read to mean the same thing.
understand. How to remember that
Toxictorehother
book
Twelve-step.
parents.Thisthereni
eaHodid,andh
listene
"whore"is not a metaphor or an analogy. could easily have been a pathology writthrtAnliones
woankaronfrom
herowkln,ee
ten
from the outside--or
the inside.
could.
Commnit
wa
Dnevrspose
M
, -emoircan be the best feminist It is only sheer will and good writingthat
genre. It can also be the worst. resists an easy coherence, t-hatinsists on
toabe ahetro miprrorcs.Even "identity
Without a deep commitment to leaving the fragment fragmentary,glowtruth and authenticityon the one hand, ing with bitter edges.
wasrealover justlkgu almrrory. Amberus
to connection and community on the
Dorothy Allson's Forewordmakes the
other, it can turn our most awful and seri- point that writingis scarierthan sex. And
ous stories into recovery-speakand other it should be, dammit.To offer one's own
Hollibauoghid
offer morestha
huristory n
forms of solipsism. There is a great deal desire as a way of thinking about the
to be said for straightforward,unsenti- world is probablycrucial,but it's fraught
hereisnoenuhThe
offersm
asmetod
mentalized accounts of the impact of with dangerous temptations, too. This is
violence and poverty on women's lives. also why I like the conversations with
This book is such an account. It is also Moraga, Rubin and the rest: the form
political theory, the kind we still need in matters, is the point. I do not feel I am
order to claimwhat has happened,under- being lectured to. The essays also have
stand it and move forward. And if I've for me the flavor of that hope: not so
said less here about the class dimension much "if one woman told the truth
of the book, it's not because I find it less about her life, the world would split
than absolutelycrucial,but because that's
the dimension where I find it most
impossible--and in a sense, wrong-to
from her voice to mine.
translat~e
When Hollibaugh says that "we are
asked not to know the actualcontours of
the world around us" I think she's still
right;but it's harderfor me to agree that
this is because there is no language to
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changeof address.WeneedyourOLDaddress(on
your mailinglabel, if possible)as well as your
NEW one. Send the information to: Address
change, The Women's Review ofBooks, Wellesley

College,Wellesley,MA02481, or phonetoll-free
888-283-8044/
fax 781-283-3645/
nwechsler@wel
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